
Product：Makeup Case 

Model：LC015 

 

User Guide For Adjustable Stand 

1. Unlatch two doors located at the bottom of the case. 

2. Pull out four adjustable stands with one end semi-fixed at the bottom of the case 
one by one. 

3. Rotate the stand clockwise to place and make sure it is tightly attached to the 
bottom of the case without any shaking. Loosen the screw rings at one end of the 
stand by unscrewing it counter-clockwise. 

4. Press the two height adjusted buttons located at upper part of the stand and stretch 
out the lower part of it simultaneously so as to adjust the stand to the right height, 
tighten the screw rings at the middle of the stand by screw down them clockwise. 

5. Repeat steps No.3-5 so as to make sure four support stands are of exactly the same 
height. 

6. Lift up the case and make sure four support stands stand on the floor evenly and 
steadily. 



 

User Guide For LED And Bluetooth 

7. Unlatching the two locks on the door and open the case cover. Check if power 
cord and remote control are available inside the case. 

8. Connect the plug socket located on the left of the case cover with the power cord 
and then you will hear a voice. The switch will turn to blue and the led screen will 
reveal ‘Bluetooth’. 

9. Press the switch once to turn on the lights. The lights can be 3 colors ---- yellow 
3000K, warm white, white 6500K. Quickly press the switch twice to change the 
color. Keep pressing the switch to change the brightness. After use, press it once 
to turn off the lights. 

10. Turn on the Bluetooth on your phone. Search ‘Pebble Grey’ and connect it. 

11. Turn on your music player to play music. Music volume can be adjusted with the 
buttons on the Music Speakers or the remote control. 

12. There are 4 buttons on the music speakers. The 1st one is to turn the volume up; 
the 2nd one is to pause/play the music; the 3rd one is to turn the volume down; the 
4th one is to change the mode to Bluetooth or radio. 

13. Connecting the USB interface or SD card can also play music. 

14. Plug socket located on the right of the case cover can be used for hair drier, 
curling rod etc. 

15. Please unplug hair drier, curling rod, turn off the lights, unplug the power supply, 
unplug the 3-pin female plug at one end of the power cord, put the power cord 
inside the case, close the door and latch it after use. 

 

Caution 

16. The product can be used in countries with voltage rated at 110-250V, maximum 
wattage is 500W. 

17. Led is hot when it is  in use and risk of scalding, please don’t touch. Cool off 
before led replacement. Please switch off power supply and let the led cool off 
before the case cover can be closed. 

18. Please unplug hair dryer or other high-power electrical appliance immediately 
after use so that possible accident as a result of overheat and long time working 
caused by forgotten carelessness can be avoided. 

19. In case of smoke or fire, please don’t pull the plug with hand if the cause of smoke 
or fire is unidentified. Power supply must be cut off by using insulator to unplug 
the product and then ask professional technician for help. 

20. Do not shake the support stand or case body as the makeup case may fall down or 
get damaged or it may pose a risk to personal safety. 

 



Please contact vendor in time if you have any questions regarding the use of the 
product. Thanks for your cooperation! 

 

Ct60 (product version ztv-ct60s) : 

Please check the definition and polarity of the relevant line and the relevant 
conditions (voltage/current, etc.) after the line is connected. 

Product design to the default boot bluetooth, such as when the phone is switched on 
when connected to the bluetooth device is matched well and is in accordance with the 
top or the song to listen to music, if there is a card or U disk in the product is in 
accordance with the "MODE" switch can play 

Panel: insert TF card or U disk broadcast music, short press the "┃ ◀ ◀" on a curved, 
long press the volume decreases. Short press "▶ ▶ ┃" the next song, long press the 
volume increase; Short press "▶ ┃ ┃" play/pause (call for the phone key); Short press 
MODE, bluetooth (blue)/sound/TF/U disk. Short press MODE to radio MODE, short 
press "┃ ◀ ◀" selects, long press the volume decreases. Short press "▶ ▶ ┃ under", long 
press the volume increase. Long press "▶ ┃ ┃" for the automatic sorting table, to open 
short press save "▶ ┃ ┃" will receive the saved directly to the table. Before product 
use, press the above operation to let the product automatically search the platform 
once, and save to the platform 

n remote control: click on the remote control system operation: 

A) press the "power switch" button and enter the closed state 

B) press the "MODE" button to switch in several functional modes of "bluetooth (blue) 
-TF card -U disk - receiver". 

C) when playing, press "MUTE" button to MUTE, and the MUTE can be cancelled 
again. 

D) a short press "┃ ◀ ◀" on a curved, short press "▶ ▶ ┃" the next song,; Short press "▶ 
┃ ┃" play/pause. . In radio mode, short press "┃ ◀ ◀" choose,. Short press "▶ ▶ ┃ 
under"; Long press "▶ ┃ ┃" for the automatic sorting table, to open short press save "▶ 
┃ ┃" will receive the saved directly to the table. 

E) short press (or long press) "VOL +" "VOL -" key can adjust volume size. 

F) the short press "EQ" button can be switched in several sound modes. 

G) folder: card/U disk inside the music different hierarchical folders, long press stop 
in broadcast mode "▶ ▶ ┃" under a song; Short press "▶ ┃ ┃", can choose the folder 
(there'll be F001 on screen at the same time, F002,.. - 

H) short press "RPT (see loop mode symbol key)" optional random (RAN)/single 
loop (ONE)/folder loop (FOL)/full curve loop (ALL); If you press (FOL) under the 
current folder, you will only play the full loop in this folder 

Short press the "0-9" key to select the sequence number of the song to play. 

I) CLOCK according to the "CLOCK" display CLOCK condition, operation method 
of short press "CLOCK", will get the CLOCK "prefer" state, in the long hours 
"CLOCK" will be a sparkling, short press "┃ ◀ ◀, or short press" ▶ ▶ ┃ ", can adjust 



the hours, then short press the "CLOCK" score will be a sparkling, short press "┃ ◀ ◀, 
or short press" ▶ ▶ ┃ ", can be adjusted scores,; Then press "CLOCK" to save the 
current Settings. (remote control shutdown clock save, power shutdown clock clear) 

In bluetooth (blue) : turn on the default bluetooth or press MODE key to bluetooth 
(bluet), while also hear "du, du" sound; Mobile phones will open the bluetooth test, so 
that mobile phone has been detected by the device, and then into the bluetooth menu - 
search equipment or paired devices, after their search (Pebble Grey or YMEAR - 81) 
"touch matching" also heard "du" complete matching; Not the smart phone (android) 
to enter the password -0000, this product brings the call function. The product 
bluetooth device name Pebble Grey or YMEAR-81 

S on the phone, when the phone call decoding board will hear "beep, beep" sound and 
then press the pause button to answer the phone, short press the hang up after back to 
the current state (if mobile phone in the case of bluetooth connection). 

Product design to the default boot bluetooth, bluetooth test mobile power to restart 
machine products automatically takes a few seconds (it is better to have matched) 
before and after detected is connection state by directly or next song is listening to 
music, if there is a card or U disk in the product is in accordance with the "MODE" 
switch can play, also remember the current power and volume 

Special remind: mobile phone be cool dog player as far as possible, because the 
player in the bluetooth connection broadcast, plug in usb or TF card, it will 
automatically pause will not play automatically jump back to the bluetooth, panel 
holes to connect headsets use, when you don't put headphones is the horn ring, plug in 
headphones speakers 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
condition that this device does not cause harmful interference (1) this device may 
not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference 
received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. 

Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance 

could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a 
Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. 

If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, 

which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is 
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following 
measures: 

-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 



-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different 

from that to which the receiver is connected. 

-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

To maintain compliance with FCC’s RF Exposure guidelines, This equipment should 
be installed and operated with minimum distance between 20cm the radiator your 
body: Use only the supplied antenna. 

FCC ID: 2ANOM- LC015 

 

Manufacturer：Shenzhen Qisheng Cases & Bags Co., LTD 

Address：5F，No.65 Hongyin Road, Liyuhe Industrail Area, Gongming, Guangming 
New District, Shenzhen, China 

 

Safety precautions 

1. Products can not fall naked (without packaging drop) 

2.Don't touch the water when energized 


